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Beginner's ,SIG
RICHARD ST IEHL

NOW THAT IT IS PLUGGED IN •••

If you consider yourself a beginner
ATARI Computer User, then this Is the place
for youl Once a month the Beglnnerts SIG
meets at the San Lorenzo public library.

A varietx of subjects are discussed
from "Booting DOS, to connecting peripher
als, to the ATARI computer Itself, and how
to utilize these effectively. We have even
looked at and discussed certain software.

If you have any questions whether of a
beginner's nature or otherwise, please come
to the BEGINNER'S 5.1 .G. or you may feel
free to cal I me at the following number
during the day or evening: 835-9857. If I
can't answer your question I will find some
one who can.

Please see the CLUB CALENDAR for the
date and time of the next meeting.

Software Exchange
TOM TISBY &RON DEVINE

WANTED: Users Interested In tradlnq
their publ Ie-domain disks with the San
Leandro Computer Club. Experience nOT
required. AI I that Is required however, Is
that you have some good new publ Ie-domain
software. Individuals, national user
groups, and International user groups may
donate. All others can donate also too.
REWARD: Free Floppy-Of-The-Month of your
choice for each publ Ie-domain disk fl I led.
If you I Ike to p'articlpate, write for more
Information and/or send your disk(s} to:

Tom Tlsby &Ronald Devine C/O
San Leandro Computer Club

P.O. Box 1525
San Leandro, CA 94579

Please mark "DO NOT FOLD" on your
envelope.
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010< SCOTT

ATTENTION NEWSLETTER FILE EXCHANGE

Our Next Meeting

We now have enough material from our
last few editions to have another disk or
two to send to those groups In our fl Ie
exchange. We should be sending them out by
mld-month.

hIsEnough. sa Id, be there for
demonstration of thIs ~reat prograM.

I hope that everyone had a HAPRY
HOLIDAY and received all the ATARI programs
tha~ they wanted or even a new ATARI
computer. I got mine early.

Now to get to the ser lous th Ings, II ke'
our next meeting. Last Christmas, my wife
gave me a program to check my "Genealogy"
ca II ed "F AM ILY HISTORY" by WIII Iam Wa Iden. I·
liked It so much, that I thought that maybe
Mr. Walden might come down sometime to tell
the club members about his great program. I
finally got up enough nerve to ask him If he
would consider coming to one of our
meetings. He ws very gracious, and accepted
the Invitation to present his program 'at our
January meet I ng.

He will offer club members a discount
on hIs program. I jus~ wish that some of
the file management programs had some of the
features that his has. For Instance, If you
are runnIng out of space on your disk. you
can compress your f I Ie and. cont Inue to.
update and add to It.

the SLCC Food Drive. We donated over five
large boxes of food for the needy of the San
Leandro area. We were also able to present
the San Leandro Community Center a check for
$283.00 from our raffles to help buy some
turkeys for the needy. This Is the type of
generosity that should make us al I proud to
be members of the SLCC.

This month's newsletter was edited on
the new AtarlWrlter+ program just recently
released. This program Is a major
improvement over the old standby
AtarlWrlter, although we have have some
minor gripes on some things they did with
It. One problem we came across Is that the

. new' doub I e co I umn pr I nt Ing feature for a II
types of prInters (two columns printed In
one pass) wll I only support up to 80
columns. Unfortunately, our newsletter
format requires 90 columns. We wll I write a
comprehensive review for next month's
newsletter.

RON SEYMOUR &TOM BENNETT

HAPPy NEW YEAR

Dick Scott mentions elsewhere In this
newsletter who the January guest speaker Is,
and I understand that this may also be a SIG
night In which the SIG leaders can present
their topics of Interest and answer
questions for you.

Perhaps you notIced last meetIng that
there was a rather poor response to the Idea
of putting a 1986 SPECIAL EDITION JOURNAL
together. Since the Interest was lagging In
supportIng thIs project, we have declaed not
to put a SE JOURNAL together this year. We
wll I not be able to devote the time It takes
to put a project of thIs magnitude together
wIthout a strong commitment fro. the
membersh Ip.

And f I na II y, we wou I d I Ike to cOlllllend·
the m8lllbersh Ip for the Ir great response to

WhIch brIngs us to our monthly appeal.
We are In desperate need of an advertIsing
manager. If we receIve addItIonal
advertIsIng, we wll I be able to expand the
sIze (again) of our Issues. AI I you would
need to do Is contact some possible
advertisers and gIve them a short pitch.
There must be someone out there In our 300+
membership that can take a few minutes each
month and help us out.

You will also notIce that there are a
number of other vacant positions on the
club's contact list on page two. The
fol lowing SIG's need leaders: Basic SIG,
Hardware SIG, ST C Language SIG, and a ST
SIG Reporter that wll I take minutes at their
meeting. Now Is your chance to get out and
contribute to the SLCC!

We're gett Ing 1986 off to a. great
start! You will notice this Issue Is packed
with club generated artIcles! We have not
had to rely as heavily on the exchange to
put thIs newsletter together. A special
thanks go out to new contributors Robert
Packer, Chuck Amaral, and Stewart J. DImon.
You may also notIce that we were assisted
with the retypIng of articles by Jack
McKInney and Randy Duckett. We even had a
submissIon from long dIstance member George
Langworthy. And thanks to Jim Hood, we have
yet another orIginal graphic for our cover!

And don't let your eyes fool you. Yes,
there are actually three ads this month, and
they were all unsolicited.

From the Editor.~sDesk
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Disk of the Month
TOM TISBY &RON DEVINE

JANUARY 1986
FLOPPY OF THE MONTHI

Wei I it looks like its my turn to wrIte
the article this month. Anyway, Tom and I
hope everyone had a wonderful and joyful
ChrIstmas and New Years. This month Is going
to be packed ful I of surprisesll

Enough chit-chat, lets see what's going
to be on our next disk ••••••••••

SCRABBLE
The famous board game now can

on your ATARII This one wil I
playIng for hours.

MATT-EDIT
This is a 40 column text editor

program. It requires an EPSON, GEMINI or
graphics compatible printer to print your
documents. It was written by our frIend
Matt Rate I Iff from the St. Louis ACE.

MATT-ED IT .DOC
Documentation file for MATT-EDIT. The

DOC is for REV.12 that appeared in ANALOG
AUG'84 but this disk has REV.14 which has
much enhanced disk handlIng features and
supports custom character sets. There wil I
be an enhancements article on it in a future
issue of ANALOG or on their new TCS Bulletin
Board System. The DISK functions should be
self explanatory. Use option 7 from the main
menu to go to the c-set functions menu.
After loading a c-set, use the ESCAPE key
when in the EDIT mode to toggle between
ATARI and custom c-sets. If a custom set had
been previously loaded, you wil I be asked to
use atarl set or custom set when you print
your text (part of option 6 from the main
menu). Read the DOC file for the rest of the
detal Is.

RAMASTER.Xl &RAMASTER.DOC
ThIs program Is for 'XL computers with

64k RAM. It wIll control built In BASIC,
turning it on &off when you want. It will
also gIve you a RAM/OS, a feature more
advanced programmers may find valuable. Read
the DOC fi Ie for more InformatIon.

BASWICH.Xl &SWITCH.DOC
This Is a BASIC switcher only utility

for the 800XL and 64k-600XL computers, and
should work on the new 130XE computer also.
Turn BASIC on &off from DOS at will. Just
'L'oad BASWICH.XL, allowIng you to use the
hIdden 8k of RAM to make FIle copyIng go
much faster.

GEMSETS.UTL, GEMSET.DOC, DEMOGEM.SET
This machine language program can be

'L'oaded from DOS. It- Is for the GEMINI lOX,
15X & EPSON FX printers onlyl It wi I I pU7
any Atarl character set into your printer's
own RAMI Then you may use ANY word processor
to print text with custom characters,
PRINTER CALLIGRAPHY for very fancy
printouts. The DEMOGEM.SET is a script set.
that looks better on the printer than on tha
ATARI screen. See the DOC fi Ie for more
complete information.

SIMON2.0BJ
A machine language game, where you

fol low what Simon does or lose. Makes you
really remember the order of things.

KEYPOLD.LST, KEYINTNL.LST, KEYDOC
The Atari CX85 keypad once sold for

wei lover $100, but is now being liquidated
through many electronics clearing houses for
only $7.951 This is super for keyIng
programs with lots of DATA. The keypad does
not come the software, unfortunately. Read
KEYDOC for complete Information.

If you don't have the CX85 keYRad ar.d
are Interested In purchaslnq one, t ey are
advertised in 'NUTS & VOLTSl for B.G. Micro.
Their address is:
B.G. Micro P.O. Box 280298
Dal las, TX 75226
Phone (214) 271-5546

The price is $7.95, three
suggest that you cal I before
order, they may be SOLD OUTII
is $1.50 per order.

DOCPRINT.BAS
This is a BASIC DOC fi Ie printer

utility. It will print your documentation
files on the printer very neatly, with .2
titl e and a page number on .each page. Use IT
for al I the DOC fi les here, except KEYDOC.
This fi Ie is pre-formatted for the printer.
Just 'C'opy the fi Ie from KEYDOC to P: and
it wil I pr i nt Just fine. ,

Also this month we wll I have the SLCC 5
own PRINTSHOP DATA DISK 211 and the
Digitized Photo Disk we promised last mon·h
Is now here this month I

ATTENTION MEMBERS I I
Have you had troubles findIng some

disks in our I ibrary?? If so, no need +0
look anymore, we have fll led the entire
Ilbraryl Yes every disk In the library is
therellll So don't forget to bring extra
money for our special dIsks and for any you
have wanted but couldn't get a hold of. We
h~ve them all I I I I

See ya there.
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WHAT IS ~~OO~~~OO~V ???
[A] The Most Versatile Graphics Art PrograM.
[B] Your UltiMate Graphic Designer's Tool.
[e] The Most Powerful "S-Bit COMPuter II

Graphic Painting PrograM Ever.
[D] Highly Sophisticated In COMMand Structure.
[E] Definitely Not for WiMPs Or Nerds •

. ~ All Of The Above.

GUTILIZES ~ ATARI GRAPHIC MODES (NO GRAPHIC MODE 8) - HODES ARE INTERCHANGEABLE
GENHANCES I COMPATABLE I INTERCHANGES ANY PICTURE DRAWN WITH OR USED IN:

~ AlARI TOUCH TABLET ~ MICRO PAINTER ~ TYPESETTER "PICTURE LOADS"
~ MOVIE-MAKER "BACKGROUNDS II ~ KOALA PAD ~ OTHER SIMILAR fORMATS

· PRINTS UP TO 46 COLOR PATTERNS ON THE OKIMATE 18 PRINTER
· PRINTS UP TO 16 SHADES Of BIW ON EPSON AND PROWRITER COMPATABLE PRINTERS
· USES STANDARD-fORMAT ~@WV~ CREATED BY OTHER PROGRAMS
I CREATES AND SAVES - PATTERNS I BRUSHES I TILES I QUILTS - LIKE THE MACKINTOSH
· COMMANDS BY KEYBOARD I JOYSTICK I TOUCH PAD
· STORES IN MEMORY UP TO S PICTURES WITH JL~Et)(1: [898 MOSAIC RAM-SELECT VERSION OPTIONAL]

:JJJl~IJtlIl_j,1L1lllliJjtm1lEllillrJll!llllllllllJ~~Jjllllllll!lll!JlllllllllJll#tlIIlllflMll_Hlll1l!1llmllllllllJlllllfJl1u1lJmUn_mDJIJIll1JIJM!m!lJ!lJllJllllllll11lJl

RAMBRANOT COMMAND LIST (NOT COMPLETE) - CAN BE USED IN VARIOUS COMBINATIONS
ANIMATION
BOM
BRUSH

AIRBRUSH
DEfIME
LOAD/SAUE

CIRCLE/ElLIPSE
COLOR

BARS
CHANGE
Hun
INTERRUPTS

6 .~

COLOR MIRROR PATTERN . SCALING
PROBABILITY HORIZONTAL TILE STAMP
SELECT UERTICAL DEFINE DEFINE
SOLID 4-MAY LOAD/SAUE TEMT - 4 SIZES
TRANSPARENT MODULE PICTURE WINDOW

DRAW LIME PATTERN LOAD HORIZONTAL f~IP
EMCLU5IUE OR CHECKED LOAD RAM-SELECT UERTICAL fLIP
FILL FONT SAUE ROTATE
FONT QUILT SAUE RAM-SELECT WIPE

CHAR-PATTER. DEFINE SHIFT ANIMATE
LOAD LOAD/5AUE PLOT UNDO

GRAPHIC MODE STRIPE THICK ZOOM - 4 COLOR MODE
liilliiiiiiiji.Jiili31iljjJllfM!lll!ljjlJjWlllijlllJllJlltilililllJf:lj1I!fmliIllIIIIllIBlllJjjlllldliWlIlMlJ;!JIiiiJillllJl'.' 111

UIBElIEVABlE MARVElUUS PRICE $1'.'5 TNI DISK SET
T~I IISI SET SIIE 1- PIICRA. IISI SIIE 3- ITILIT' IISI
IIClUIES --- SIIE Z- IICIlElTATIII IISI SII( • - PICTIIE IISI

~ IAltCIP' .AIIAl ~
~ $5.'1 EITIA ~,

PAYABLE BY CASHIER'S CHECK I MONEY ORDER I COD - - - PA RESIDENTS ADD 61. SALES TAK

PAYABLE TO: AT YOUR SERVICE
2856 LEECHBURG RD

LOWER BURRELL. PA JL5Et68
(412) 339 - 4477



A) INTI ALI ZE BBS
B) EDIT BASE TITLES
C) EDIT SCREEN COLOR
L) LOAD CURRENT CONFIG
M) EDIT MODEM DEFAULTS
N) EDIT-NEW-USER DEFAULTS
P) PASSWORD EDITOR
R) RETURN TO BBS
S) SAVE EDITED CONFIG
U) CREATE DISK BASED LOG
V) VIEW EDITOR CONFIG
X) EXIT TO DOS

Make sure you have your work· disk in

MIKE SAWLEY

MINOLINK REVIEW - PART 2

A) DOS.SYS &DUP.SYS
B) AUTORUN.SYS - Our main BBS
program.
C) UTIL.SYS - The UTILITY program.
D) Numerous text/data files used by
the BBS.

We stll I need to add:

E) From 1 to 8 message zone files.
F) An Electronic Mal I fl Ie.
G) A password data file.
H) Files for your download section.
I) Files for your Data Base.

My first gripe Is about to show up now.
Items A through G MUST ALL be on the disk In
drive 1. This can lead to a storage problem
If you are using a single density drive. If
you are working with double density or
higher, then you may want to skip on to the
next section because you should have no
problems. There are several ways to go If
you are pressed for space:

1) Delete AUTORUN.SYS, UTIL.SYS,
DUP.SYS. This will disable the AUTO-RESTART
feature of MINDLINK, but wll I free up about
200 sectors FOR you. What Is auto-restart?
This Is a rather unique (for an Atarl BBS)
feature of MINDLINK. If there Is a power
Interruption, MINDLINK Is quite able to put
Itself back online If AUTORUN.SYS and
DOS.SYS are on the disk In 01:. When power
returns, MINDLINK wll I boot In as a result
of beIng called AUTORUN.SYS. It wll I walt a
few moments for a human to take over -and
enter the current time/date group. If there
Is no human around, MINOLINK will read the
time/date group that It finds In the

BBS Software Review

CONFIG.DAT file and put Itself back online.
This time/date may be several minutes to
days behind the actual time and so Is
referred to as SYSTEM TIME In the manual.
If this feature Is not Important to you and
you need the space, then move these fLies to
a BOOT DISK. I would not recommend removing
DOS.SYS In any case. If there Is a power
failure, and you are not around when power
Is restored, the computer may go Into - a

Look Ing over my November co Iumn, I see "Boot Error" loop I
at least one error (no fair counting 2) Either shorten the length of your
spel ling). I stated that the MINDLOCR message zone files or totally remove an
cartridge must be placed In the right - appropriate number of them. This Is goln~
cartridge slot for the program to work. to be a hard decision to make. First or
This Is almost correct. The MINDLOCK. all, the MINDLINK manual states that each
cartridge must be placed In the LEFT slot. message zone should be at least 25 sectors
That Is of course If you own the real thing. long. You wll I also need to account for
For those of you with the venerable 400 or about 5 sectors for an index fl Ie; one index
an XL/XE series machine, wei I, you have only fl Ie for each message zone. This 25 sector
the one slot to start with anyway, right? recommendation seems rather smal I to me

Now then, we were about to use the since each message can be up to 1100 bytes
UTILITY to create a number of files needed or so. You wi I I have to consider how many
by the BBS and get the system online. message zones you really need as wei I as how

We already have the fol lowing files on many messages you wish to have online at any
our work disk: one time. This Is al I tied to another

Important consideration... what wit I the
main thrust of your system wll I be? If you
are going to have a large number of
downloadable files, then I would say you
don't need that many message zones. Most
folks wil I be spending their time
downloading rather than participating In
your online discussions. Perhaps the best
way to go Is to activate as many message
zones that wll I fit on your work disk and
stll I leave about 50 sectors free after al I
the needed files have been written.

Now that you have your dIsk space
figured out, it Is time to use the UTILITY.
Boot your main work disk (or boot. disk If
you went that route). As the computer starts
reading In data from the drive, press the
ESC key for a second or so. This wll I tel I
MINDLINK that you want to run the UTILITY
rather than the BBS. After a few moments,
you wll I be presented with the fol lowing
menu:



was
sure
can

Dl: and select Item [A] to create the
password, message zone(s), Electronic Mal I
and CONFIG.DAT files. Just fol low the
prompts as to names and space to al lot to
each file. After the files are created you
wil I be returned to this menu. If you
goofed and ran out of disk space, the
program wll I abort. You wll I want to return
to DOS, delete the files that were created
and start over.

Next, [L]load the CONFIG.DAT that
just created from disk, just to make
you are working with current data. You
now use the other menu items.

Item [B] Is used If you wish to change
the name, and hence the topic, of any
message zone.

Item [C] Is used to set the screen
colors of your monitor. The manual suggests
that you use muted colors/Intensities
because MINDLINK prevents the computer from
going Into attract mode. Personally,
don't know why they did this. It should be
just as easy to let the computer go Into
attract mode If there has been no activity
for the 9 minutes or so that It takes for
attract to activate. If there Is a caller,
or a key is pressed, then attract could be
poked off. Th Is wou Id st II I Iet you see
everything that Is going on while letting
the computer protect your screen the way It
was designed to.

We already used [[L]oad current conflg.
This reads the conflg fl Ie to Insure you are
working with the latest data.

Edit [M]odem defaults **MUST** be used
before you put the BBS online for the first
time. This data Is used so MINDLINK and
your modem can work together correctly.
There Is sample data for the Hayes and MPP
In the manual and you can enter It exactly
as shown. If you are using a Hayes
work-a-I Ike, then some experimentatIon may
be necessary, since they don't all work
EXACTLY lIke a Hayes, notably In the pinouts
and dIp swItches. A few more bytes for
control I Ing the Hayes would be nIce. For
example, you cannot Include an ATMO command
In the modem defaults so that the speaker In
the Hayes Is turned off. Now I realIze that
there Is a little knob on that back of the
Hayes. With this you can turn the volume
all the way down. However, on my Hayes at
least, the speaker does not turn all the way
off, you can stll I hear the squeaking and
squaklng of data flow. Some way of altering
the memory locatIons In the Hayes with the
[S] command might be nice too, though the
BBS worked just fine with the factory
settings.

[LN]ew user defaults Is very very
Important. ThIs lets you control exactly
how much of your BSS a new caller can see
and exactly whIch commands he/she wIll be
able to access. ThIs Is where you can also

activate the GUEST function; having the same
access as a new user. Quite simply, you
c~ntrol everythlngl Everything from
non-linear message zone access (you may
al Iowa new user/guest (NU/G) to see message
zones 3 and 5 but not 1,2,4, and 6 for
example) to al lowing access or not to your
data base to how long the BBS wil I al low
them to remain online (up to 59 mlns). You
can also set the Idle time-out up to 255
seconds. ThIs Is used to automatically log
off a caller that Is not doing anything In
that amount of time. You can also set the
access level for downloading; the NU/G can
access only those files that you permit (the
same can be said for al I callers, even those
with validated passwords). Be careful here,
you can also remove the [G] command from
NU/G so that they cannot properly log offl

The command editor Is rather crude
right now. You must use binary bit settings
to activate each and every command. For
example, you wll I be given the prompt:

MBASE[87654321]:

Suppose you wanted to give NU/G access
to message zones 1,3,5, and 6. You would
than have to translate binary 00110101 to
decimal 53 and enter It. A simi lar
situation exists for al I the commands In the
main BBS menu. A much better way would be
to have a cursor control led editor. The
message zone numbers (or better stll I
letters) would be displayed with the curse;
Rosltloned over the first number. Pressing
LOPTION] would toggle the zone off and on
and switch the number between reverse and
normal video. Reverse video meaning the
zone Is available and normal would -mean It
Is not. Pressing [SELECT] would move the
cursor to the next number. [START] would
write out the information and move you on to
the next screen.

To be fair to SOFMARK, they are fully
aware that the current editor needs work and
have promised that an updated version wll I
be released soon.

When a new caller logs In, he Is give
the opportunity to fill out a password
application. This must be done If you have
not activated the Guest feature. At log
off, the call er wI II be gIven a 'prompt
askIng If the password Information should be
saved to the password data f II e. If LY]es
Is the reply, when you wll I see this
InformatIon when you choose Item [p] the
PASSWORD EDITOR. '

The PASSWORD EDITOR Is another area of
the UTILITY that Is In need of much work.
You wll I have to set each Item of the
password record Individually, In the same
manner that you did for NU/G defaults. You
wll I also have to manually skIp past all the
old records to find the newer ones. That



lis
Is. the first to log on wll I have their
Information placed at the beginning of the
fl Ie. newer ones are appended after these on
the fl Ie. To read the newer ones, al I the
older ones wil I have to be pul led up and
placed on the screen. You wil I have to tell
the PASSWORD EDITOR to change nothing and to
continue on reading In records. There Is no
way to search for "New Ca I Iers On I-y" and
there Is no way to search for a Individual
caller. As before. SOFMARK has acknowledged
the need for Improvements here. I do hope
they Include ful I search routines so that
you can pul I up any record for review. as
wei I as cursor control for making changes •.
It would also be very nice If MASKS could be
created for mass val idatlon of new callers.
Finally. a way to remove Inactive accounts
should not be forgotten.

[R]ETURN TO BBS should be rather
obvious. It wll I load In the BBS program so
that ~ou can go online.

LS]AVE EDITED CONFIG Is most important.
If you have made any changes at al I to the
information contained In the CONFIG.DAT
fl Ie. you must use this menu Item to save It
out. If you don't. then al I your work will
be lost" I am wonder Ing If a better way to
go would be to have the UTILITY prompt you
with "Save Edited Conflg?" automatically
when any menu Item Is cnosen that would
destroy an altered conflg In RAM. This way,
you won't forget to save your changes.
Keeping this menu item as a way of forced
saving would not hurt either.

Creating a disk based log Is a good
Idea. even if you have a printer; a must If
you don't. This would let you turn off the
printer so you can get some sleep and stili
keep track of who calls and what they are
doing. Be sure you have enough room on D1:
••• the BBS may crash If the disk fl I Is up.
Whl Ie we're on the subject of logs. I'd I Ike
to see a little more Information recorded,
as well as the formatting Improved. I
flrmly- believe that there Is no easier way
of keeping track of how your system Is used,
as well as making sure the program Is
operating as expected, than to have COMPLETE
and easy to read logs. I suppose the next
Sysop wll I complain about " ••• al I the paper
this thing Is wastingI" If that be the
case, then keep a disk based log and restart
It ev~r~ now and then.

LVJlew Editor Conflg lets you see
exactly what you have In memory. Use It
just before you save out the edited conflg
to make sure everything Is really the way
you want It.

Exit to- DOS Is rather obvious. Just
make sure you have DUP.SYS on the disk In
01: or ••••••• Save out that conflg before
you exit alsoI

We are about to take the last two ,steps

before putting MINDLINK onl Inel These ar~

creating your DATA BASE and your DOWNLOAD
LIBRARY.

The DATA BASE Is a collection of flle~
that you have grouged together under the LVJ
command. The [VJ command stands f?r
"Vlr~ual Memory". Why they selected thiS
name is a I ittle obscure. The manual makes
reference to a VARIABLE BAUD RATE command.
but my copy of MINDLINK did not have this
function. I can only guess they made some
changes In the program. but did not chang~

the command structure, or that the Hayes
version that I was using does not support
variable baud rate and I got a Data Base
Instead. At any rate, what's In a name. eh~

The Data Base Is able to hold up to 20
files, one for each letter of the alphabet.
Your Data Base files can be on any drive and
can be held under any fl Ie name th~t Is not
already in use. This makes It quite
flexible and easy to create and update.
Also. because The Data Base Index holds
Information on exactly which drive has any
particular file, retrieval Is fast.

There are two control ling files that
you wll I need to make once you have you,
Data Base files the way you want them. Th~
first Is the menu that your callers wll I

see. This should dIsplay the subject of
each Data Base fl Ie as wei I as the key thaT
wit I retrieve the fi Ie. This menu must be
placed on D1: and has to be cal led
D:DBASE.TXT. It might look I ike this:

Virtual Memory (Data Base)

Other BBS Numbers
NEW DBASE.DAT FILE
Message editor HELP .
Download Fi Ie Descriptions
NEW DBASE.TXT FILE
NEW MESS.DAT FILE
NEW FUNCT.DAT FILE

» ABCDEFG « [RETURN] to MAIN

The other fl Ie Is the INDEX
(D1:DBASE.DAT) that MINDLINK uses to flgu~e

out exactly which fl Ie the caller wants TO
see and where to find It. It would look
something I Ike this:

ABCDEFG
D4:PHONE.TXT
D1:DBASE.DAT
01 :MHELP.TXT
D2:DLDOC. TXT
D1: DBASE. TXT
D1:MESS.DAT
01 : FUNCT.DAT

As you can see~ the fl Ie consists of a
string of letters and the fl Ie names of each



of your Data Base fIles. Each ~etter

corresponds to a part Icu Iar f II e name. (A)
goes wIth 04:PHONE.TXT, (B) to 01:0BASE.OAT
.end so on. ThIs fIle, as well as the menu,
can be created wIth any word processor as
long as the fl Ie Is Atarl DOS compatIble.
Naturally, make sure the menu and the Index
match I

Now the fInal stepl You wI I I want to
place onlIne a number of dIsk fIles that
wll I make up your download lIbrary. These
files can be on any disk, but wll I probably
be found on you higher drives. They are
cataloged by language (text, saved basic,
object, etc.) and and type (uti I Ity, game,
applIcation, communications, etc.). You
also have the ability to set the access of
each and every fl Ie here. These three
things are done wIth the fl Ie extender. For
example: D4:FIREBUG.OGC would be an (O)bject
fl Ie, a (G)ame, and have access level (C)
which translates out to those callers with
~ccess level 2 or higher as defined In the
password record. Those wIth access level 2
and higher 'wll I be able to see the fl Ie and
download It. Here Is a table that should
help you get an Idea of how the system
worKS:

part to keep updated, especIally If you have
high cepeclty drives. SInce this Is Just a
text fll~ that is sent _hen the caller
presses LI], you could use It for any other
text f II e.

You'll also want to create a list of
"Other BBS Numbers". This also has to be on
01:. It Is, like the file above, Just a
text file and could contaIn any InformatIon
that you like. Just be sure to change the
prompts that lead to the file so your
callers wi II know what they are getting.

That should about do It for setting up
MINDLINK. Have a look at your 01: work
dIsk. If there are not at least 50 sectors
open, the you better go back and remove or
shorten somethIng. .

Next month we shall have a look at how
the BBS actually performs when It Is
actually online. I will have a number of
comments on what I saw as wei I as what some
of the callers actually had to say about the
operation from the other end.

File Extenders:

FIRST CHARACTER of EXTENDER

Language:

SECOND CHARACTER of EXTENDER

Flletype:

I
I

I

I

MODEM
.......PROTECTION......

YOU PROTECT YOUR
COMPUTER FROM AC

LINE SPIKES. MODEMS
NEED PHONE LINE PROT
EeTION TOO. GET STATE

OF ART PROTECTION
FOR $34 CASH/CHECK
TOWACO ASSOCIATES

BOX 7
TOWACO, NJ 07082

201-334-4443

G-Game
C-Communlcatlon
M-Muslc
S-Source Code

S-Saved Basic
A-AMAC
V-Amls
M-Mac/65

=========
P-App I i cat ion
D-Demonstratlon
U-Utillty
X-Text/Document

L-Llsted Basic
B-Baslc-XL
O-Object/Binary
P-Micro Paint
X-Action

------------------

THIRD CHARACTER of EXTENDER
A-Z (Represents levels 0-25)
A=O, B=1, C=2, ••• Z=25

Another measure of security Is that a
fl Ie wll I be automatically set to level 11
until It Is locked (as In Atarl DOS command
F.) This Is especially true of uploads. No
matter how low a caller sets the access
level of his upload, It wi I I stll I be level
11 until you lock the fl Ie.

MINDLINK also supports a text fl Ie that
you can create to let your callers know what
they are about to get. This Is a nice
feature, but wi I I take. a lot of work on your



Guest Comment
KIRT E. STOCKWELL

~INDLINK'S RESPONSE

Thank you for the copy of the SLOC
JOURNAL containing the review of the ESP
MINDLINK BBS system. I was Impressed at the
depth I~ which the system was discussed. As
I have said before, your group Is top-notch.
I appreciate also the opportunity to respond
to the review.

First, let me thank you for taking the
time to examine the ESP MINDLINK system. We
have spent many, many hours discussing the
design and execution of the system, and It
Is stll I In a state of evolution. Among
other things that are currently being
modified Is the system with which the
program keeps track of the message base

°flles and the passwords. As currently
conflgured~ the system requires POINTER or
INDEX f II es that correspond to the message
base files. In addition, the password file
is locked Into the system by a set of
pointers In the CONFIG.DAT fi Ie. We are
currently revising this so that there wi II ,
be NO INDEX FILES at al I on the system.
This wll I save a smal I amount of disk space,
but most Importantly, wll I al low the DOS
transfer of files from disk to disk WITHOUT
a spec Ia I ut II Ity • If, for Instance, you
have been running your system on a 1050
drive, and you then upgrade your 1050 to
TRUE double density, you currently wll I have
to re-inltlallze the system completely.
W:th the next release, you would be able to
s,:mply copy all files from your dual-density
disk to a double density disk. No lost
pesswords, no lost messages. .

Secondly, we have made changes In the
program which wll I al low the user to set up
tne system flies (message bases, password
flies, welcome messages, etc.) In RAMDISK.
This wi I I al low the system to operate
completely from ramdisk, except for any DIL
fi les that the SYSOP would place on a
~hysical floppy drive. Whl Ie there are
several modifications to the hardware that
a( low large amounts of memory on the XL and
Xi: mach i nes, we have set the system up to
use the upgrade system developed by Chari Ie
A~drews (based In Eugene, Ore. [503J
! ·';6-5774). We have done th Is for severa I
t8chnlcal reasons, the most important one
bRing that the CHARLIE ANDREWS upgrade is
C0MPLETELY XE COMPATIBLE. ATARI Corp., In
trie person of John Skruch, wll I have on of
tne ANDREWS upgraded XE machines by the time
he returns from the COMDEX show. I would
like to suggest that one or more of you take
the opportunity to check out the machine,
with Its two ramdlsks.

As for your comments on the

MESSAGE/E-MAIL READ and ENTRY sections, we
would be appreciative If we could have some
specific suggestions which will help us to
'make the system better. Personally, I am
happy with the mbase read and entry system,
but then I have been using computers heavily
(as a programmer, In business, and as a
hobbyist) for almost a decade, and things
that seem as simple and obvious as daylight
(to me) are patently not so obvious to many
newer users (or to those who do not have
such "deep" understanding of computers and
computer systems. Our Intention Is to make
the ESP MINDLINK the ABSOLUTELY ONLY CHOICE
of BBS systems for the ATARI market. We
wll I be porting the system over to several
other computers within the next several
months, but we do want to finalize al I
design parameters first. Your revlew.,wll I
help us In this process.

One particularly gratifying aspect of
the review Is that It ran In the same Issue
In which you reviewed the PAPERCLIP word
processor from B.I. It was a big relief to
me that Batteries Inc., with their huge
financial resources, released a major
software package that Is In approximately>
the same state of development as the
MINDLINK. Considering the pathetically
limited resources with which we are doing
our development, I feel fairly satisfied
with the results we have obtaIned SO FAR.
We Intend to continue to upgrade the
MINDLINK until It Is the unquestionable BEST
BBS system available.

. By the time this letter reaches you, I
should have a set of the new disks ready to
ship you. I wll I also be sending you a new
MINDLOCK cartridge. Let me take a moment
also to address the question of the
cartridge. As stated In the literature, the
cartridge DOES give the system Its speed.
The cartridge actually does ALL of the math
processing for the system. For Instance,
a-bit by a-bit multiplication, with a 16 bit
answer, require 3 store commands (in ML).
Then, the program can execute other
Instructions for 8 machine cycles whl Ie
waiting for the answer to be generated.

·Then, there are only 2 ML commands required
to retrieve the answer. Division Is even
better. A 16-bit number can be divided by I

an a-bit number In the same 8 machine·
cycles. In addition, the cartridge
generates the REMAINDER (try that wIth the
650211).and even generates a status flag to.
Indicate whether the division was correctly!
completed.

By Including the cartridge from the
earliest state of development, we were able
to take ful I advantage of this technology.
Of course, we can't tel I you what chips we
are using, or how to access them. A side
benefit that your reviewer noticed Is that
the cartridge system makes the system quite
protectable, without requiring the disks to
be un-copyable. I believe that this Is
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probably the BEST software protectIon system
developed yet for 8-blt machines. As an
example, when I was with MAP, we acquired
the rights ,to FOREM and began shIpping.
Less than ONE WEEK after shIpping the first
units, we began receiving calls from people
who had NOT purchased the copies that they
were try In9 to run. (These bozo's wanted

ItechsupportJ> In contrast, we have been
I sh Ipp Ing samp Ie and productIon cop Les of

MINDLINK for almost 4 months now and have
yet to hear from a s'lngle IndIvidual who was
not a legitimate owner. In fact, I (and
Richard Renner, the programmer) have
received phone calls from IRATE PIRATES who,
had been driven up the wall trying to break
the protection. (I didn't tell them at the
time that the direct accessing of the
cartridge Is only the first of five levels
of protection In the system. I wasn't In
al I that mean of a mood!) Eventually some
genius wll I figure out how to make the
system run without the cartridge. Then they
wll I have a product that LOOKS like MINDLINK
but ~bich ~on't run anywhere near as fast.

For that kind of return, they might as well
deb ug FOREM (good luck) or 'e'r Ite the Ir own
system from scratch!

. I do seem to have rambled on ••• Again,
than~s to al I of you for the time and energy
that you have donated to the cause! I think
that your club Is one of the best In
ATARI-LAND, and I believe that ATARI clubs
are a cut above those Inspired by the other'
brands (but then I'm preJudiced, right?).
It Is this kind of cooperation between User
Groups and Software Developer. that makes for
high-quai Ity products. Please express my
special thanks to Mike Sawley, and a warm
hello to Bob Barton and Alex Leavens (hope I
spel led that right).

(Editor's note: Klrt Stockwel I was
once the President of ACE of Eugene, and was
the Director of Technical Support at MPP
before his work with his new company SofMark
and Marketing Information Consulting
Research Organization (MICRO). You can
contact Klrt for Intormatlon on Mlndllnk by
cal ling (503) 689-3565, or writing to 4325
Sean, Eugene, OR 97402.) .

" ~~THE #1 MAGAZINE FOR ATARI® COMPUTER OWNERS .

User-friendly reading.

Enough said. We give you the best, and users every
where know it. Your own subscription will enable you
to start a file of information well worth having-and
keeping. Shouldn't you subscribe now?

..

"The range of games. tutorials, hardware and revieY.IS
provides a most comprehensive coverage, along with
(the) excellent multi-language approach to software list
ings ...You have me sold,"

Chuck Rosciam

"My subscription ... is paid up through 1985. (This)
is, without doubt, the best value going for the Atari
computer magazine purct1asee'

Bob Kelly, Current Notes
~_ .. --.oc.__.... v.-

COMPUTING
FOR SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION, CALL NOW - (800) 345-8112

IN PENNSYLVANIA, CALL (800) 662-2444

---------- -
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st .S.oftware Review
ROBERT PAO<ER

MICRO C-5hell
Beck emeyer Deve Iopment Too I5 .

592 Jean St. 1304 Oakland, CA 94610
(415) 658-5318

. When I bought my Atar I 520 5T, I wasn't
really sure what I could do with It. All I
knew was that I had to have onel After I
got done playing with the GEM Desktop long
enough to crash the system (about five
minutes), I began to have second thoughts
about the whole Idea. Whl Ie the GEM Desktop
Is fine to show your friends how easy Icon
based systems are to use, when It comes to
serious work I've yet to be convinced that
Icons and mice are for me.

This Is where MICRO C-Shell comes In.
I can't recommend this program highly
enough. My ST would stili be running
graphics demos and the I Ike Instead of
pertormlng useful tasks If I hadn't found
MICRO C-Shel I.

I wish I could describe al I of the
features of this highly sophisticated
software package; unfortunately we only have
space for a few of the major ones here.
First, MICRO C-5hel I contains a command
processor, which means that you type In
commands Instead of manipulating the mouse.
Of course It has all the usual things one
expects In a command Interpreter. You can
copy, rename and delete files using wildcard
characters. You can move files from one
directory (not copy, but really "move"
them)~ And you can view and print the
contents of files In a number of different
ways. Most of these features are avaIlable
from the GEM Desktop, you say. So what
makes the MICRO C-5hel I package so useful?
Let me tell you.

It's not the capabIlIty of any sIngle
command (even though many are quite powerful
In theIr own right), It's the power and
overall control the C shell gives you that
really makes It valuable.

MICRO C-Shell provides an "environ
ment", not Just a command Interpreter. It
presents a whole new approach to using the
computer effectIvely. MICRO C-5hell Is a
phi losophy as much as It Is a software
package. The basIc Idea beIng that the
power of the system comes more from the way
programs Interrelate than from any single
progralll. Programs that alone Seetl trIvial,
become genera I and usefu I too Is, when
combined together. To really take advantage
of the MI CRO C-5hell package,. you must
understand not only how to use the programs,.
but also how they fIt Into the envIronment.

MICRO C-5hell Includes more than two
dozen programs so I can't descrIbe all of
them here. One program that you constantly
use Is called "Is". This Is a funny way of
saying "dlr" that comes from Unix.
Directories can be listed In all sorts of
different and useful ways. Files can be
listed In columns, or down rows. There Is a
long format which shows more Information
about each fl Ie, I Ike Its size and the last
date It was written. You can show
Individual directories, Individual files, or
whole lists of files and directories. You
can even get a listing of al I the files and
directories on the entire disk with a single
command.

The list of files produced by the "Is"
program can be sent to a fl Ie instead of the
screen. This makes It very easy to get a
hard-copy listing of the files on a disk.
The ability to send a program's output to a
fl Ie Instead of the screen Is a general
feature of the C Shell, cal led redirection.
This allows you to direct any program's
output to a place other than usual.

Another program that Is very handy Is
ca II ed "grep". Th Is program searches
through a list of files for a string, and
shows each place where the string occurs in
each fl Ie. Like most the programs with
MICRO C-Shel I, there are options to control
the behavior of "grep". You can print al I
lines In files except the ones containing
the string. Or you can Just get a count of
the matching lines, or Just show the names
of the files that have the string. Actually
"grep" does more than search for slmp!e
strings; It Is capable of searching for
fairly complex patterns of text. For
example, If you used a produ~t code
consisting of 2 digits and 2 letters
separated with a hyphen I Ike "56-GH", you
could use grep to find all of these In a
text with the pattern:

"[0-9J[0-9J-[A-ZJ[A-ZJ"
which says "find two numeric characters (the
two adjacent [0-9J patterns), fol lowed by a
hyphen (the ,-, character), fol lowed by two
letters (the two [A-Z] patterns)". It's a
weird syntax, but It works.

Usln~ the C Shel I, you can hook "Is"
and "grep together In what Is called a
~Ipel Ine. You can connect the output of

Is" to the Input of "grep" and list only
files matching a certain complex pattern cr
list of patterns, or use another "gret'
feature and list all files except those
matching the pattern. This ability to
connect programs together Is how you can
really take advantage of the MICRO C-Shell
tools.

. The more you use the C Shell, the more
you find uses for It. I started off Just
copy Ing files and what not, then. pretty SOQfl:
I found myse If sett Ing up long pIpel t nes,
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as I

around

connecting three or four programs together
produc Inge II kinds of new end useful too Is ._

Another thing that you quickly fal I In
love with Is the ~bliity to give commands
al lases. This Jets you make up your own
commands or rename them to whatever you
li~e. For example the package Includes a
set of al lases which re-deflne the MICRO
C-Shel I commands to look I Ike MS-DOS.

When you first run the C Shel I, -It
looks for a special fl Ie cal led "Iogln.sh".
It such a fl Ie exists, the the C Shel I runs
any corrrnands It finds there. This fl Ie can
contain any commands you want, which gives
you a way to customize the C Shel I
environment every time you use It, without
always having to type In the same commands.

One last Item to note Is the command
history feature of MICRO C-Shel I. The C
Shel I keeps track of the commands you type.
Re-runnlng a previously typed command can be
done with a few keystrokes. The C Shel I
~Igures out which command It Is you want and
runs It ageln. This can be very handy. For
example, let's say you Just tried to run a
program but you found out that you had the
wrong disk Inserted. You just Insert the
correct disk and have the C Shel I re-run the
command. This Is especially nice when the
command was very long. You can also use the
history mechanism to correct spel ling
mistakes In previous commands; and you can
even pul lout particular words from an old
command and use them In a new command.

I've only described a few of the
programs and capabl I Itles of MICRO C-Shel I._
One of the aspects I Intentionally skipped
over Is that of command files, or shel I
scripts. The C shel I Is usually thought of
as an Interactive command Interpreter, but
it Is actually a programming language In
which each statement runs a command. It Is
possible to place commands Into a fl Ie and
have the C shell read and execute the
commands from the fl Ie. The syntax of the C
shell command files looks very much I Ike the
C programming language (hence the name C
shel I). The C shel I has expressions and
va~lables like other programming languages
and control structures I Ike If-then-else,
whi Ie, goto, etc. It would be Impossible to
describe the syntax and usage of shel I
command scripts In detai I here. like most
of the MICRO C-Shel I advanced features, you
wi I I always find more uses for It as you go.

_ Obviously, I am pleased with the
product. It's abundant supply of tools make
programming and using the Atarl 5205T much
nicer, especially tor experienced users.
Like all of their software, MICRO C-Shel I Is
not copy protected, which makes It much more
USeful. Beckemeyer Development Tools has
produced an excellent product and In my
opinion no serious ST user should be without
It.

Software Comment
QiUO< AMARAL JR.

"THE MAG ICIAN"

VIP PROFESSIONAL

Just recently I received my copy of
"YIP Professional", the much awaited
Integrated spreadsheet, database, and graph
(1-2-3 clone) with It's GEM Interface
retailing for $179.00. This unfortunately
Is not a review. I probably will later but
I'm a little too upset now to give an
unbiased opinion.

I'm upset because the version
received was a "text version" with no GEM
Interface! There are no GEM windows or
mouse controls. It's like using It on an
IBM PC In color but with more cells. Inside
the package was a pamphlet entitled "READ ME
FIRST". This pamphlet explained why the
"text version" was supplied and not the
version advertised or described on the
package.

Basically, It said that the GEM version
wll I not be Issued until Atarl ships GEM In
ROM or I have made a one meg memory upgrade
to my 520ST. Wei I, I could understand that
unt II I found another piece of paper
entitled "GEM Upgrade Coupon". This little
slip of paper Is to be mailed In with the
software serial number and S19.95 plus CA
state tax (which would apply to me) and I
would receive my upgraded GEM version.

This folks UPSETS me very muchl YIP
wants us to pay for a program update that we
were supposed to have In the first place?
AI I the advertisement says Is that It's
fully GEM compatible. Even the box says It
Is and shows pictures of the screens. There
Is no warning anywhere stating that this Is
not the GEM version or that you had to pay
$19.95 + tax for the product that wasn't In
the box. This Is a RIPOFF and false
advertlslngl!

I think that ST users should be warned
about what VIP Technologies Is trying to
pul I and that YIP should gIve us the upgrade
(better yet - the actual advertised program)
at no charge. We already paid for It,
didn't we? A letter to this effect has been
sent to YIP Technologies stating my views
and I think that anyone else with this
problem should too. 1 would have called
them but the service number on the
documentation was disconnected ••••

Thanks for reading my steam.
review the VIP Professional as soon
cool down. Until then, 1'1 I play
with my "text version"
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August 14, 1985

HilI I'm very pleased to share my
enthusiasm and Information about the birth·
of an Industry: optIcal dIsc publIshing.

First, a little about me. I live and
work In a suburb of Kansas CIty, have a
Bachelor of Arts and M.S. In RetalJlng
degrees from Eastern schools. I'm new to the
world of ATARI. I've been a small business
data processing student, programmer, manager
using EDP and high technology analyst,
starting off wIth IBM punched card
accounting machines.

My point of vIew Is that of a
knowledgeable user. SometImes for fun.
sometimes for money, I've studIed technology
sInce the '50's. I look for what Is
available now and comln~ up to serve my, my
business's or my client s needs. Though
have preferences, I'm not tIed to any
particular brand of hardware or software.
Currently, the Atarl 260/520 ST single user
and DEC MlcroVAX I I 32 bit multi-user
supermlcro computers are the "hottest" In
theIr respective markets, so say I.

OPTICAL DISK MEMORY: CD-ROM - WHAT IS IT?
It's darn near magic! Each 4 3/4"

(120mm) Compact digital audIo DIsc,
abbreviated CD, holds 14+b11 lion bits of raw
data. When formatted Into 270,000 blocks of
2,048 bytes each, the total capacity Is 550
megabytes. Look at one when you go Into a
record store. Notice the diffraction grating
effect. The one micron data "spots" make a
track three miles long.

HOW 0 I0 CD-ROM COME ABOUT?
Why Is my new LP record or tape a whole

bunch of bits? Over ten years and $600
mill Ion ago N. V. Phlll Ips, Magnavox In the
USA, and Sony Corporation decided that laser
technology was the best available with whIch
to develop a "perfect" replacement for LP
records and cassette tapes. Digital laser
recording and reproductIon allows audio
sIgnals from 20 to 20,000 hertz to be
reproduced + or ldb and without
dIstort Ion.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Two channels each are sampled 44,000 tlll85'
per second at 256 loudness level s.. Each
samp Ie Is then recorded as an 8 bIT word ..
Information theory states that a sampling

rate double the hIghest frequency al lows
laOS of the InformatIon In the origInal
analog signal to be stored and recreated.
The CD holds up to 75 minutes of perfectly;
reproduced music.

A marvelous bonus results for we data
types. Almost al I appl led R&D,
manufacturIng, and tooling costs are being
paid for by audiophIles! CD hi fl players
now sell for under $250. In 1986, you wll I
be able to buy a combinatIon CO audio and
CD-ROM player/disc drive for a hundred or so
dol lars more than the CD audIo alone. Plug
one set of wires Into your stereo amplIfIer
and the other Into your personal computer.

WHAT ABOUT ATARI?
ReportIng on the Chicago June Consumer

Electronics Show, several Industry magazInes
said Atarl had the most significant new
product. Atarl demonstrated a prototype
CD-ROM disc drive and controller plugged
Into a color 520 ST. Atarl plans to have
It's $499 CD-ROM drive and controller out
before the end of 1985.

WHAT DATA BASE WILL BE OUT FIRST?
Groller, Inc. and Actlventure Corp.,

Monterey, CA demonstrated a 21 volume
encyclopedia on CD-ROM. This took up less
than 1/4 of the capacity of the CD-ROM disc.
All seven references to "toothache" were
dIsplayed In under 10 seconds. When the 520
ST searched, It didn't have to cover each
word of the entIre 21 volumes. It looked at
an index of the 141,000 separate words.
After each word were pointers to the
locations of al I blocks containIng that
word. This software was· written under
DIgital Research's GEM for the Atarl ST. It
appeared to work very wei I with the
prototype CD-ROM and data base ~Isc. At
Chicago National Computer Conference In
JUly, Groller announced that the IBM version
of the encyclopedia wll I sel I for $199 list
In the fall 1985.

WHY WILL THE CO-ROM CAUSE A REVOLUTION IN
PUBLISHING?

As Tom R. Halfhll I, Editor, COMPUTE
said In the August 1985 Issue, "To think of
a CO simply as an efficIent way to store
mass amounts of data Is to miss the
polnt ••• a CO-ROM (system) can find the
slightest, most obscure faCT In a massIve
database In less time than It takes you to
pull a book off a shelf and flip It open to
the Index."

CD-ROM Is 1/1000 the cost of paper at·
one penny a page. ManufacturIng cost Is
$2.70 each Including the box. Microfilm and
microfIche are at least 100 tImes costlIer.
A 500 megabyte computer dIsk drIve and
control Ier are 30 tImes Atarl's proposed
S500 cost. CD-ROM Is by far the lowest cost
way to store and retrIeve from large amounts
of Informat Ion.
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ST Sound Tutorial
. ,

STEWART J. DIMON

SO THAT'S WHAT THE ST SOUNDS LIKElll

as I
first
went

1
2
4
3 .
5
6
7

to discover
first time
ST Basic has
first sound

EEENNNXX *
123123XX

8 (00010000)
10 (01010000)
12 (00110000)
14 (01110000)
16 (00001 000 }
17 .( 10001000)
20 (00101000)
21 (10101000)

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

NOISE

1
2
3
1 + 2
1 + 3
2 + 3
1 + 2 + 3

1
3
1 + 3

2
3
2 + 3

NORMAL

Note, this sets the appropriate
channel(s) to their "musical" mode. The
sound chip has another mode. You can
Incorporate "noise" (sounds I Ike a
background HISS) along with any/all of the
sound channels If you desire. For this,
assign ENABLE the following values:

Turning a few pages back in the
ST-Basic manual, we see a rather. cryptic
command, WAVE. Looking at the list of
parameters reveals that the first one Is
titled ENABLE (our FIRST clue). Not only
does this enable the WAVE command, but this
must be set prior to any cal Is to the SOUND
statement. Despite what the manual says, to
enable a sound channel, we need to set the
bits (0-2) to a value of 1 (not 0). To do
this, the fol lowing chart should be used:

TO ENABLE CHANNEL(S) SET ENABLE VALUE TO

Weren't you disheartened
that this ONLY worked the
through, that Is, It seems that
some BUG that only al lows the
channel to be addressed.

If you have taken the ST plunge,
have, I am sure that one of the
programs you typed Into ST Basic
something like this:

10 FOR A = 1 TO 3
20 SOUND A,10,6,6,100
30 SOUND A,O,O,O,O
40 NEXT A

Even more significant Is the
accessability to any specific Item In a few
seconds. With proper indexing and software
on the disc, you can do a free text search
of everything In the data base. Boolean
searches of multiple words next to each
other, In same sentence, In same paragraph,
on same page and In same article are all
available under the Atarl/Actlventure
software. .

THAT'S AWESOMEl WHAT NEXT?
The first byte of each block Is an 8

bit status Indicator. It tells the computer
which of any of 256 kinds of Information are
contained in the fol lowing block. Single
frame b/w and color pictures, combined audio
with text, and graphics are a few of the
possibilities.

Denon has announced the SL-P15, a 51
disc capacity multi CD audio player. It has
CD-ROM output and a communications card for
external computer control. It Is 16x8x16,
wll I be available around Christmas 1985, and
carries a $1,500 price tag. Here could be a
50,000 volume, word by word Indexed,
reference library the size of your stereo hi
fl receiver. In under 15 seconds, you could
find whatever you wanted from 27 gigabytes,
or 13.5 mill Ion computer pages at the
hardware cost of a 40 meg disk drive.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE READ OR
CONTACT:

COMPUTE, August 1985, page 16; "Monster
Memory". Describes the potential of CD-ROM
and has more technical data.

DIGITAL AUDIO; monthly magazine;
September 1984 ff issues have CD-ROM
articles by Bryan Brewer. Address Is Digital
Audio, Peterborough, NH 03458-1194.

DIGITAL AUDIO; book by NakJlma and
others; TAB paperback $1-1.95. Describes the
format and error correcting scheme for the
compact digital audio disc. Also In
hardback. A must if you want to know exactly
what CD's and CD-ROM's are.

(Written for CURRENT NOTES, Joe Waters,
Editor, 8/14/85 by George Langworthy)

Permission to reprint to Atarl User's Group
Newsletters granted with citation of CURRENT

. NOTES, September 1985 Issue and author.
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----_.- 3 32 (00000100)
1 3 33 ( 100001 00 )'
2 3 34 (01000100)
1 + 2 3 35 (11000100)

----- 1 + 2 24 (00011000)
3 1 + 2 28 (00111000)

----- 1 + 3 40 (00010100)
2 I + 3 42 (01010100)

----- 2 + 3 48 (00001100)
2 + 3 49 ( 10001100)

----- 1 + 2 + 3 56 (00011100)
*E=Enable. N=Nolse Enable. X=Not Used

The next parameter determines If you
wish to set up a waveform for a channel, or
if you are satisfied with It being a square
wave (ful I volume while on, no volume when
off, nothing In between). The settings are
Identical to those used for ENABLING a sound
channel (that is, val ues from 1•• 7). If a
channel is NOT setup as a WAVEFORM channel,
and it Is enabled, then the default state Is
for a square wave.

The third parameter Is the SHAPE
parameter. According to the Basic manual,
setting bits 0•• 3 causes something to
happen. I have experimented on numbers in
the range 0•• 15 (as parameters), and have
found that there are QUITE a variety of
sounds that this chip can produce. Most of
the sounds are very similar, there are
subtle differences regarding the attack
(Initial) volume. Some values start at full
volume and decay to nothing, others start at
nothing and "swoop" to ful I volume. Some
settings cycle between high/low volumes,
some are in repeated patterns, others sound
only one time/cal I. (See detailed I isting In
file WAVE.TXT on the ST-Basic DaM).

Try experimenting around with different
values. These wll I sound different depending
on the setting of the fourth parameter, the
PERIOD parameter. The period parameter sets
the amount of time {in WHAT I am not sure,
it Is (of course) NOT documented), that It
takes for the WAVE to cycle through one
complete tone. This may be a POSITIVE
unsIgned Integer value (0 •• 65535), the
larger the number, the slower the decay
cycle. Through a combInation of this and the
SHAPE parameter, you will be able to create
(almost) any sound pattern you wish,
provided that It exists within the sound
chip.

The fifth (and final) parameter to the
WAVE command Is the TIME parameter. This
(like the 2nd through the 4th parameter) is
optional, and If employed, will create a
fixed length delay, during which time,
processing of the program comes to a. halt.
This figure Is In 50ths of a second
(approximately), so a value of 50 will
"de Iay· the processor for (approx Imate Iy) 1

second.
I

Fol lowing are a few simple programs
that wll I al low you to experiment with th~
sound command. They are Intended ONLY to
demonstrate the power of the sound/wav~

.comrnand.

The first program plays a broken chord
(so that you can HEAR that there are THRE~
separate channels). It plays In 4 different
octaves. (On ST Basic DOM as SNDTEST.BAS)

10 WAVE 7,7
20 FOR Y=3 TO 6
30 SOUND 1,10,1,Y,9:S0UND

2,9,5,Y
6

9:S0UND 3
6

8
6

8
6

Y
6

25
4 SOUND 1, , , , :SOUND

2'0'0'060:S0UND 3,0,0,0,0
5 NEXT Y
99 END

The next program, demonstrates some of
the sounds that are available to you. It Is
a fixed tone (spread over 3 octaves for
clarity), and the current SHAPE and PERIOD
values are displayed In the output window.
(On ST Basic DOM as WAVER.BAS)

10 FULLW 2
20 CLEARW 2
30 FOR SPE = 1 TO 31
40 FOR PRO = I TO 10001 STEP 1000
50 PRINT "The current shape Is ";SPE;"

Period Is ";PRD
60 SOUND 1,1,1,3,0:SOUND

2,1,1,4,O:SOUND 3,1,1,5,0
70 WAVE 7,7,SPE,PRO,75
80 NEXT PRO, SPE
99 END

The last sample program, al lows you to
specify the SHAPE, PERIOD and TIME (If any)
for a particular fixed note. This al lows you
to experiment and find that sound that Is
"JUST RIGHTII" <On ST Basic DOM as
WAVEFORM.BAS)

10 INPUT "Enter SHAPE (O •• 31) "; SHAPE
20 INPUT "Input PERIOD (O to STOP)

";PERIOD
30 INPUT "Input DELAY (O Is OK)

";DELAY
40 IF PERIOD <> 0 THEN SOUND

1,1,4,5,0:
WAVE 1,1,SHAPE,PERIOD,DELAY:GOTO 10

99 END

* * * * * * * * * * * *
SPEC IAL THANKS TO

JIM WARREN AND FAMILY
FOR THE IR GENEROS ITY IN.

COPYING THE JOURNAL
THESE PAST MONTHS 1111

* * * * * * * * * * * *



Meeting Notes
J 1M MORAN

SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB
General Meeting
December 3,1985

The final meeting of 1985 was cal.led to
order by Cha Irman Jim Hood before a great·
crowd of nearly 200. The Chairman first
cal led on several members to make brief
announcements. The first of these was by
Richard Stiehl who reported on an 80 column
setup that he had running on an eight bit
machine for members to inspect. This 80
column screen was produced by a cartridge
that Is inserted Into the main cartridge
slot of your Atarl an can be used with most
disk-based software. There Is a version
that Is specially designed for the 800 that
goes in the right slot so you can use normal
8K carts. In the left slot. The normal
reta!' price on this cart. Is about $50.00
and It can be had at Home Computing Centers
in Bay Fair Mal I and Tanforan Mal I. Richard
was looking to get a group purchase on these
carts. so that a substantial savings could
be had. For more Information please give
him a call at the number published In the
S.L.C.C.Journal or leave him E-Mal I on THE
KEY SYSTEM.

Treasurer Lois Hansen spoke on a major
problem she was having with a crashed disk
which contained the clubs membership
records. As Lois reported the records were
kept using SYNFILE, unfortunately there was
no backup at the time the crash happened and
It caused a great deal of work to try and
recover the Information. Of course the first
lesson to be learned from a catastrophe I Ike
this Is to backup your disks, but all
members were advised to use caution when
using SYNFILE on very large files.

Chairman Hood advised the membershIp
that TV channel 60 would have an AMIGA
versus 520ST show on the comIng Thursday
night.

The highlight of the evening was
President Bob Barton's awarding of a
presentatIon gavel to past President Phil
MItchel I for his service to the club durIng
his term of office. Phi I thanked the club
and the officers for the gIft and took the
opportunity to announce that the M-SIG was
back on the club calendar but at a new
Iocat Ion. Ph I I asked a I I to ca II him for
directions to the new address.

Program Director Richard Scott next
Introduced our main guest speakers for the
evening... Mr. BILL WILKINSON Computel
magazine columnIst and Technical Director at·
OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE, INC. (055) and
Mr. MARK ROSE, Director of R&D at OSS.

~ I I ~~ and Mark were here ton Ight

1111

primarily to show the new 520ST programs
soon to be released by OSS. To preface the
showing of the new programs BII I spoke on
several Items of interest to ST owners. The
first the, lack of documentation on most of
the programs being released for the new
machine, as each software company tries to
be the fIrst out. The bugs In the new 520ST
BASIC were reported to be numerous and
relatively serious. For the eight bit
machines the new KYAN PASCAL seems to be a
wei I done product and would make a good
start for anyone Interested In learning the
language.

In reply to a question BII I estimated
that It would cost between $150,000 and
$200,000 to develop a ful I basic language
for the ST. As It now stands BASIC XE for
the ATARI 8 bit machInes Is a faster BASIC
than ST BASIC In many Instances.

Using vIsual aids, BII I and Mark showed
the first of OSS's new 520ST software
release "Personal PASCAL". ThIs wil I be
closely fol lowed by "Personal DISKKIT", both
scheduled for release Just after the first
of the year. Closely after these wit I be
Personal PROLOG. Each of them with proper
documentation and each complete and ready to
use. Personal PASCAL Is very strong In type
checking as It compiles, not waltlng unti I
runtime to find such errors. It was touted
as being the 16 bit ACTIONl

Personal DiSKKIT Is a utility program
to examine and repair dIsk problems. BII I
stated DISKKIT was definitely not a pirating
tool (I.e. If a sector cannot· be read by
normal means, don't look to DISKKIT for
help). Included with the program wII I be
ful I source code.

Personal PROLOG Is an artificial
Intel I Igence programming language something ~

along the lines of LISP.
The list price of Personal PASCAL and

Personal PROLOG wll I be S89, while Persona!
DISKKIT Is listing In at S39.

It should be clear by now that all OSS
products that are meant for the Atarl 520S~

wll I carry the name: PERSONAL •••
BII I and Mark stated that despite ~

hard disk crash that destroyed the OSS
mal lIng list, the OSS newsletter wll I
contInue to be publIshed, It Is simply a
matter of time until the lIst Is rebul-it and
ma II i ngs resume.

After the OSS presentation was
completed Tom Bennett described al I the door
prize and ratfle Items and gave everybody a
last chance to buy raffle tickets. Tom
stated that as we had done In the past the
proceeds from the raffle ($200) and the food
Items donated by club members wll I be given
to the "Davis Street Corrmunlty . Center" for
distribution to needy faml lies durIng the·
ho II day season.
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Tom and Ron, our software Chairmen next

demonstrated and explained some of the
programs on this months FLOPPY, a terminal
program for the 1030, several applications,
special fonts, a couple of games and two
great pictures should make this a popular
FLOPPY.

At this time the meeting was recessed
and we enjoyed our cake and delicious ice
cream Christmas party. Our special thanks
to Marlellen at LOARD'S ICE CREAMERY In
Orinda.

Our newsletter editor Ron Seymour and
his chief assistant Tom Bennett took over
the podium and ran the drawings for the door
prizes and raffle. Among the items were a
new ATARI modem, several EPYX games, a HABA
ST program, many disk based programs and
some UNIQUE ( odd junk? ) special Items.

To close out the evening Charles
Andrews from Oregon gave a short spiel on
his 340K 130XE upgrade. Those Interested In
this copyrighted $140 upgrade may contact
Charles at P.O. Box 1613, Eugene OR, 97440.
You may call him voice at 503-746-5774 or
via modem at the Supra Corp. BBS at
503-689-3565.

Before anyone else could get a foot in
the door Chairman Hood wished al I HAPPY
HOLIDAYS and adjourned another very
successful meeting.

ST Basic
STEWART J. DIMON

BASIC Impressions
Having worked on a variety of

computers, with all sorts of BASICS, I must
admit that ST-BASIC does have the "look and
feel" of quite a number of other BASICS,
Including 8-Blt Atarl and MS-BASIC. So how
Is It to work with? Wei I, I had a small (50
line or so) program that was developed on an
800-XL, and It took me about a half an hour
to convert, type In, and have It up and
running on an ST. I was, rather Impressed,
by everything except the speed of execution.

I am the FIRST to admit that I never
thought that (old) Atarl Basic was all that
slow. After all, If I was to try and count
to 10000, It would take me MORE than a
minute ( •••or two). All that aside, I was (a
little) disappoInted In the speed of ST
BASIC. After all, it IS running on a 68000
clockIng at Bmhz. One wonders what ·they
wrote It In that makes It slow. (I have
heard a RUMOR that It was written In
COMPILED LOGO, I have dIscounted thIs rumor
since I have NEVER heard of such a language,
LOIS, If thIs exIsts I stand corrected.)

So what are my ImpressIons of the
Ianguage avera 111 We II, as far as BAS lCS go,
thIs one does NOT suffer from the
"featurectomy" that some basics have due to
a limited amount of RAM to store them In.

StrIngs work as they do In MS-BASIC (or
GW-BASIC). Functions are supported, as are
some structured statements such as while.
Fur I DOS (or TOS) support Is Included, but
there Is only LIMITED support of GEM.

The editor Is ful I featured too. Trace
Is supported as wei I as stop/continue. $0
what Is It that people are moaning (griping,
b------g) about? Wei I, three things really.

GRIPE , 1 : BUGS - Yes VIrginia,
ST-BASIC has bugs. But then so does
LOTUS-123, TURBO Pascal, MS-DOS, TOS and any
other piece of software ever written. In
this case the price was right, so I am not

. comp Ia InIng TOO loud.
GRIPE' 2: Ok, I admit It, It IS

slow!! But so Is LOGO. I have one wIsh
regarding this. MAYBE, it was written by
METACOMCO, they're the folks who have
brought us AMIGA-DOS (Intuition) and
AMIGA-BASIC. (NOTE - My sources Inform me
that ST Basic WAS written by METACOMCO, and
that the command set Is "Identical" on the
ST/Amlga). This wll I take some of the air
out of any claims by the disciples of Jay
Miner who Insist that their $2000.00 was
better spent than our $1000.00. Sure, I am
the FIRST to admit It, I took the ST plunge,
and I don't regret it.

GRIPE' 3 : The "documentation" for the
ST-BASIC (which is the 'excuse' that most of
us heard was the reason for the delays In
the release of the final package, Is no more
than an (Incomplete) listing of (most of)
the commands that the language has to offer.
One prime example, Is In reference to the
SOUND command (which DOES address al I three
channels), the manual simply fal Is to
Instruct us (the users) how to do this.

I guess that the third gripe Is the one
that I feel the most strongly about. There
seems to be a trend In the software for the
ST that documentation Is erroneous,
Incomplete, non-existent, or resides on the
dIsk, so that people who have taken a second
mortgage for the purchase of their
computers, and have not been fortunate
enough to own a printer, are left to huddle
over their computers I Ike ancient monks,
transcribIng Information from the screen
onto a sheet of paper I Sure, docs show up on
Compuserve, but at S6.00/hour (nights and
weekends), and the fact that not everyone
has a modem, makes this an UNACCEPTABLE
means of dIstribution.

On a scale of 1 to 10, I would rate
ST-BASIC about a 5 or a 6. It Is a ful I
versIon of Basic, which would be enhanced
(say In a version 2.X). with the additIon of
correct documentation, extended GEM support,
and an Indication that there was' 8
TURBOCHARGED CPU under the hood. It's not. 8

bad Basic, and I guess, as far as that goes,
compared to some of the Software I have paId
SUS for, It's not bad at all.
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:SLCC Interface
The SLCC Interface Is aval 18ble to al I

,active club members for the purpose of
8nnouncing any club function, an Item for
sale, swap meets, or to be used as a
question/answer forum. You may give any
officer your contribution to the Interface,
or you can leave It on "The :Masthead"
message base of, the Key System BBS, (415)
352-5528, operated by Sysop Mike Sawley.

* * * * *
There Is a new San Leandro Atarl BBS,

300-1200 baud, 24 hours. Cal I:
THE FORBIDDEN PLANET

(415) 481-8760

* * * * *
FOR SALE: NAP 12" Amber monitor 

$60.00. MPP-1150 Interface $20.00. Cal I
Nap Forte at (415) 569-4490.

* * * * *
GLASSES FOUND

A pair of brown prescription glasses
were found at the last M-SIG. For
information cal I Phi I pt 351-2208.

* * * * *
,FOR SALE: 6~EG HARD DISK. I ~ave a h-MEG
Corvus 'Hard Disk for sale. A complete
package NEW Hard 'Disk (stll I ~nder 6 month
warranty), Interface and Integrater Board!!
and all manuals. This system has the storage
capacity as 29 DOUBLE DENSITY DISK DRIVES!I
This would be great for a BBS SYSTEM or or
your own personal data files. I bought this
system for S800 but wll I let It go for no
1ess than $60011 For more Info call Ron
Devine at (415)537-2749 ••• 1 wll I be at the
January meeting with the hard dlsk!I!!

* * * * *
MAIN MEETING SCHEDULE

January 7
February 4
March 4
Aprl I 1
,May 6
June 3

ST SIG MEETING SCHEDULE
January 13

February 10
March 10
April 14

May 12
June 9

'~~,
' .. ,

Isu:r.ournalil
F!O. Box 1525,San Leandro,CA 94577

Next Me'~ting:

January 7 t

San Leandro Community
300 Estudi I 10 Ave.
San Leandro, CA

8:00 PM
library

TO:
186

- --- ----

7:30-8:00: SofttHardware Swap
8:00 Speaker:

WILL1AM WALDEN
FAMILY HISTORY PROGRAM

'-'-


